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DOD 8.01 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to establish the pro-
cedure for administration of labor training fund grants by the depart-
ment of development.

History, Cr. Register, January, 1984, No, 337, off, 2.1-84.

DOD 8.02 Definitions. The definitions in this section apply only in this
chapter.

(1) "Application" means a proposal from an eligible applicant as speci-
fied in s. DOD 8.03 containing all elements required in s. DOD 8.06.

(2) "Board" means the labor training fund board consisting of the sec-
retary of development, the secretary of industry, labor and human rela-
tions, and the executive director of the state board of vocational, techni-
cal and adult education or their designees as specified in s. DOD 8.11.

(3) "Department" means the department of development.

(4) "financial audit" means a factual accounting and verification of
revenues and expenditures made in association with a grant under this
fund.

(5) "Fund" means the labor training fund.

(6) "Grant" means a sum of money provided under the terms of this
chapter.

A (7) "Occupational classification means a type of job for which the
,department of industry, labor and human relations has developed cer-
,tain descriptive specifications and for which the department of industry,
'labor and human relations maintains vacancy rate information on a sub-
:state regional basis; this data may be obtained from a local Wisconsin
job service.office.

(8) "Program report" means a report to the department describing
progress made toward achieving goals specified under s. DOD 8.06.

(9) "Target business" means a business that has recently located in or
made a firm commitment to locate in the state of Wisconsin,'a Business
that is expanding within the state of Wisconsin, of a business that is up-

-,grading a manufacturing product, process or service requiring new job
skills their .current employes . do not now possess:
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(10) "Training" means to teach or to demonstrate skills necessary for
successfully performing a task associated with a product, processor ser-
vice of a business.	 -

History: Cr. Register, January, 1984, No. 337, A 2-1-84.

DOD 8.03 Eligible applicants. Any business located in, or pledging to
locate in Wisconsin may apply for these grants.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1984, No. 337, eff. 2.1-84.

DOD 8.04 Eligible providers. Applicant businesses may provide the
training funded under the program utilizing their own, resources, another
business, a consultant or contractor, a local vocational, technical and
adult education school, or a public or private secondary or postsecond-
ary, school.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1984, No. 337, eff. 2.1-84.

DOD 8.05 Grant amounts. The applicant business must provide a
match for the grant received. The match may be in . cash or in kind and
must equal 50% of the value of the training provided. The department is
not obligated to fund any proposed training at any particular dollar
level, The amount of funding may be the subject of negotiation between
the applicant and the department. If an individual grant award totalling
$300,000 or more is made, the department shall notify those standing
committees of both houses of the legislature primarily concerned with
economic development. This notification shall be made within 30 days of
the date of the grant award.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1984, No. 337, eff. 2-1-84; am. Register, July, 1986, No, 367,
eff. 8-1-86.:

DOD 8.06 Application content. Applications from eligible businesses
shall be submitted to the department. Each application shall contain:

(1) A description of a training program which details the kind of spe-
cialized training to be provided, the number of trainees heeded, the name
and qualifications of the proposed provider, the equipment and the facili-
ties needed, and the location and duration of the proposed training;

(2) An itemized estimate of the proposed cost of the training and a
description of the proposed cash or in kind match;	 .

(3) A statement guaranteeing employment in the state of Wisconsin
for those successfully completing the training program supported by the
proposed grant;

(4) An explanation of how the proposed training addresses the stan-
dards established in s.. DOD 8.07;

(5) A statement that the proposed training is not available to the ap-
plicant through the applicant's existing . training programs and that the
training. will not supplant training provided by any other federal, state
or local public or private program; and

(6) A plan for conducting a financial audit of the grant and for submit-
ting a program report to the department on the results of the training.

History: Cr. Register, January, 1984, No. 337, eff. 2.1.84.
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DOD 8,07 Evaluative criteria and point system. All grant proposals shall
be evaluated by the department. The board shall be informed of the
points awarded and shall include this information in their considerations
as described in s. DOD 8.11. The department may award up to 100
points to each proposal on the basis of the following evaluative criteria:
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